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and prompt attention.
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Will continue our special Christ
mas Sale until further notice.
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The Marine Enquiry.
Judgi Caaeels bas concluded bis 

enquiry into the operations of the 
Marine Department, and pending bia 
report it can only be said that a bad 
state of aflairs baa been revealed. We 
have been paying high prices lor 
articles required for the public ser
vice. It does not seem clear that all 
the»e high priced goods bave been 
needed, or Abat they have been used. 
Politicians have benefited through the 
bureau. One minister of the Crown, 
now deceased, held $10,000 worth of 
stock in a company doing business 
with the Government. Another poli
tician, an ex-Minister, was in a second 
company to the tune of $75,000, and 
hia company baa been supplying for 
$4,600 each machines which have cost 
$400 to make.

The patron ige system has been ob
served in an extreme sense. Nothing 
is bought for the Government except 
from persons on what is called the

The Acadian.
Now is the SeasonV OLPVfLLE, N. S., JAN. l. I9°9-

f
A Happy New Year. To build up the system and prepare it for the long 

cold winter by taking a few bottles ofA Happy New Vesr to you, child 
of to-day! May yon 
sunshine than of cloud, and more of 
glee than of sorrow; may your tum
bles and bumps be few. your laugh
ter be frequent and long, your play be 
unrestrained, yoor sleep refreshing, 
your dreams pleasant. A Happy 
New Year to you. bright youth and 
rosy cheeked maiden, all happiness in 
the ambition, the joy. the friendships, 
the competitions, 
school life Success to you in the en
deavor whereby the firm, enduring 
basis of true manhood and of noble 
womanhood are laid; with what suc
cess comes two told happiness—hap
piness to others and happiness to 
yourselves.

Go forth gaily and confidently into 
lb- New Year. Yon who are beauti
ful in the fresh vigor of y out youth! 
To you, whose lives are hallowed with 
the grace of maternity, not one but 
many, many years of happiness! Live 
long, wives and mothers of Ibis land, 
to see the lives yon have cherished 
■■^g^^ktauty aod usefulness;

Hfe-aml feel the sweet

At your service. This Shoe Store always at your service— j 
always ready to show you the best at the very lowest prices. I

know more ol Nyal’s Wild Cherry Emulsion
with the Hyhophosphites.Shoes for every member of the 

family. Shoes (or all purposes.
This emulsion is made from Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and we can thoroughly recommend it
The addition of Wild Cherry not only makes it 
re agreeable to the stomach, but greatly increases 
action on the bronchial passages.Oar whole stock of Shoes is made by manufacturers 

who have won a reputation for making good shoes.
We have a very large assortment of New Fall Shoes »t 

the very Lowest Prices.

50c. and $1.00 per bottle ot

Rand’s Drug Store.
and the rewards of

We sell Trasks and Suit 
Oases at Right Prisse.

MITCHELL’S SHOE STOREi,
•patronage list.' This list is prepared 
by ministers end members of Parlia
ment. To it the official is bound. 
Should an officer boy outside of the 
coterie of politicians selected by the 
Government for patronage that man 
will aoon be deprived of hie position. 
Even while the enquiry into this pat
ronage system was being carried on,

Department, There was a general 
election in pragma, and the #depart- 

hundred men at

J. F. HERBINWOLfVILH, N. 8.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Expert Watchmaker and Optician.
(Established in Wolf ville Twanty-four Tears.)

, A W/ell Merttg<HPf.mre.-T
A correspondent to the Pr< ibytcrsn 

of Toronto who contributes *»»«p- 
ahots’ from the Maritime Provfsces 
to that paper under the nost de pi une 
of Donald Bhain. has tbr following 
ta say regarding a wcll-krown regis
ter of this county:

‘If your travels in tnkdlc-western 
Nova Scotia brings yon tc the pretty 
town of Kentville to speid Sunday, 
yon will want to do what so many of 
the good folk there do go I» the kirk.
If the minister is at hia mn work — 
and few are as faithful—fou will be 
glad yon went, and wouU wish that 
you could often worship' 'there; for 
George McMillan i# n nun of vhlkm 
and withal of a kind hewf 
regulated mind. He Is n 
preacher, and a tireless, faithful pan- 
tor. Hi, people know W# 
are forward in good works. They arc 
not a multitude In number, but 
under hie guidance their gifts and 
energies go far to help the pert of 
the world that is lost In the darkness 
of sin. He is e man of find sympathy 
and courage. Whatever Intereel* the 
exponents of parity in tit- community 
is ex paused by him and his sane 
judgment make the deep conviction 
all the more valuable. He is a de 
voted and able presbyter sod synodlgt, 

was trouble- and will yet—when hie turn con cu
be addressed aa 'Moderator*. Like 
his well known brother, Res', Jdhn 

Wood, that popular and j McMillan, D, D.. he is a Pictou men, 
so well and trained at Qtven’e, that Altfia Mater 

of so many worthy men. Hh first 
charge was Prlncetown, P. I*. I 
Here he suffered a breakdown in 
health. Resigning, he spent softie 
years travelling in the Old Lftnd. lie 
wee inducted to hi* pfeiamtjcJueteSei 
1897, and voti will find him itingnp 
ing his office there eleven months u 
the year, «The of her mdfttb he «Me'ÿ 
holidays. He has one serlouMltrt 
coming—he fa a-csHbeb

chri.yw rucin*.

Notwithstanding .« pouring rain 
storm some last racing was seen on 
Main street on Christman afternoon, 
but because of the inclemency of the 
weather pool-selling publicly was 
omitted.

^■PSBFvive those hours of 
W^^^ptnd of sacrifice, live through 
it all. to share the peace, the repose, 
the contentment, the compensations 
of the future, that surely wait for such

ment employed two 
the instigation of the Government 
candidates for the period during which 
the election excitement was at its

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW
year to all.

é

Mr. Avery Bowser, of Grand Pre, 
with bis sleek, bloodlike looking 
trotter, a son of the celebrated ‘Tor- 
brook,' seemed to carry off the palm 
on that occasion, closely pressed by 
Mr. H. O. Collins* whirlwind pacer, 
■Willie Mack. Mr. Geo. Wood took 
third place, Mr. -Ted’ Bowles fourth, 
and Mr. Hardacre, of Grand Pre, fifth. 
Aa Mr. Boa tee, of Grand Pre, did not 
start the beat he could expect would 
be sixth position In the final sum-

height. This was as corrupt a 
manoeuvre an could be devised. That 
the men temporarily employed were 
taken on, and were paid, in order that 
«heir votes might be influenced is very 
obvious. If not, why did the party 
candidates interest themselves in the 
finding of work, et that particular 
moment, for the electors in question? 
It is a notable commentary upon the 
methods of the Ottawa politicians that 
at the very moment when their crook
edness was being exposed they took 
public money from the department 
that was under investigation in order 
to help in procuring the return of 
members ot Pat Usinent who would be 
likely to wink at their improper acta.

The state of affaire in the depart
ment has been made unhealthy by 
the adherence to the idea that the 
bureau was merely a branch of the 
political machine. This Idea is alleg
ed to have been as old as the depart
ment itself. But there is reason to 
doubt this story. The earlier Ministers 
of Marine refused to tolerate evil, and 
it is ou record that Hit Charles Hibbcrt 
rupper and Mr. Poster would have 
uo patronage abuses about the depart
ment when they were there. The 
country will await Judge Cossets' re
port with great interest. Meanwhile, 
the feeling is abroad that the other 
bureaus ought to be enquired into. 
The -system* prevails in every branch 
of the Government under Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and the condition# which 
produce b«d rewulte in one bureau are 
bound to have the same effect in

A Happy New Year, too, to you 
grandmothers and grandfathers every

My Experience Is at yoor Service.
Personal Attention Oven to all Branches 

of Work.

all aroundwhere! l-ouk out upon 
yon and see how passing fair the 
evening is. and all that is to be beard 
invites contentment and repose. You 
bear voices, too. that we do not hear- 
they have never been quite forgotten, 
and they speak to yon in the sweet
ly solemn twilight ol the morning 
that followeth the evening, and of the 
waking that cometh after the folding 
of the hand* in alee 
the young, the old, 
a Happy New Year, a happiness aria 
ing from and t cm pert 
faith, hope and charity.

t and Well 
leaching

Yes, to all- 
high, the low,

rp.
the worth and

That ia a rapid mover of Mr. Bow
ser's. Home boldly predicted that 
next year 2.15 would be within hia 
reach. He conies from royal blood on 
both sides of the fence, he is bred in 
the purple, and Mr. Bowser knows 
how, in hia smiling way. to hold the 
ribbon».

•Willie Mack,’ cleverly driven by 
hia popular owner, ia as nice a mov
ing pacer aa we have seen. He also 
comes fiom the moat fashionable lines 
of ancestry. The footing 
Home lor a pacer.

cd with wisdom.

Our New Postmaster.
Thk Acadia* ia pleased to an- 

ippointruent of Mr. E. 
ley to the position of 
thi

nonnee the a 
.Sidney Crawl 
postmaster of 
former issue we stated that Mr. A. V.

* town. When In a

Rind would make a most fitting sue 
cesaor to bis late father, and that hia 
appointment would be very aatielac 
tory to citizens generally, we were 
well aware that there was very little 
likelihood of such an appointment 
being made Offices of this kind, we 
folly realized, are usually given aa 
reward* for political service, and Mr 
Rmd baa never been a politician.

Mr. Crawley, on the other hand, 
has for vears filled an important 
sphere in trie parry, ami the duties 
that have been entrusted to him have 
been of a more responsible nature 
than the rank and file of party work 
ers are required to undertake. It 1* 
only due that he should receive this 
reward and T wt Acadian extends t» 
him sincere congratulation*

ft ia pretty generally known that 
there were other aspirant a to the office 
and that considerable opposit on !<■ 
Mr. Crawley’s appointment was in 
evidence. The representative of the 
county knows how to put a correct es 
tins*te on the value ol the influence 
of bis supporters, and has made no 
mistake in the present instance In 
giving deference to the wishes of the 
better element of bia party in this

We have no hesitation in saying 
that the appointment will give very 
general satisfaction to the people of 
Wolfville. The post-office is, perhaps, 
the most Importent institution of the 
town. The personal interest of every 
citizen is very cloudy connected with 
its conduct. In the past Wolfville 
hat been very fortunate in this regard. 
The late Mr Rand wsa an official of 
sterling Integrity and unusual ability. 
There wae never just cause for com
plaint that thff post-office under bis 
management 
than legitimate use ; and in hia anc 
cesaor the public may rest assured 
that the high standing of the office 
will be fully maintained.

V yon suffer from Pflee the experience of
leads Do

Hurt, the «Brest, way to relief is The Zam-luk way 1 Surely yoa 
helleve that, nature provides somewhere, a cere for all nature’s Ills! 
Sam-Bah is the reflaadewd concentrated «sas nets of healing berks- nature's 
hate. Theoretically H, should he good. Analysts end doctors agree 
ms mis. Practically as well as theoretically It, le good. Thousand* 
of a scale to four continent-* hear testimon

Mr. Geo.
public-spirited horseman, 
so favorably known, has In hie little 
chestnut two-year old pacing flier a 
veritable wonder. A two-year old. 
even though driven by an expert pro
fessional. that cm go ten heat# in 
t pouring rein in «toes vsueh with 
huch seasoned recela as •Willie Mack' 
and the gelding from Evangeline's 
home, is something to be proud of. 
We predict that this little chestnut 
beauty. If handed over to Mr. Bowser 
for speed development, would next 
season land on all fours within the 
charmed circle.

hand these cases t—
Mia. Wm. Hughes, ot fjj. HoeheluLS birsei, Hicbelage, Moolrtel, says *—•' I 

from Wind, liehteg, and ^.iivdli.g pi 1rs (<,. >•»<• Sometimes they were 
m bed ihet I ««eld hardly law to move étant. The inflim,melton, the burning 

lag pale, the throbbing, the aching, ibe over-j owning feelings of delnee# and 
dark impair which «hl» «liment I,nags, I he stunning sperms of sunny—ell were so

Mrs It Nomil, ni Seott Strert, St. Thomas, eeys 1—"i.-r month* without cease- 
n I eedered greet |-ela from bte-HIn* pli»». F. r a* tasny months I tried everylhlag 

which ! thought would give me ease, but la the end, dispirited sad still suffering I
*Then k was she heard of Zara-hub, end the adds !-'* Although 1 feared Zem-fub 
wanld be lib* the ordinary remedies-tt'*l«s» 1 emglsd It wee not. It wv* proved keell 
to be eery different. It mfddly gave me relief, end aher a time cured tt e compte< ly 
I would I ibe to It ell ruff-ref* from pile* knew that a grand thing Zem-Bwb is."
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Split in the Intercollegiate 
League.

Quite a sensation in college stbletic 
circles will hr caused by the announce 
meut ol the withdrawal of the Ml. 
Allison, Acgdis and the U. N. B. from 
the inter-collegiate hockey league. The 
withdrawal look place at the league- 
meeting at Truro on Tuesday ol last 
week. All the colleges were represent 
ed at the meeting and when business 
was begun, F. L. Lewis, of Acadia, 
announced that Wolfville College 
would withdraw. 1, C. Rand, ol Monc
ton, lor Mount Allison, followed 
l-ewi*' example, and Tingley, the 
U, N. H delegate, did likewise. Whet 
was then done by Ht. Francis Xavier, 
Dalhonaie and King's delegates is 
not known. Nor is it known exact
ly what was done by the others who 
met after withdrawing from the league 
gathering. It will not be surprising, 
however, if a new teagne is found in 
existence this year with Mt. Allison, 
A cad l* and U. N. B., the competing 
tennis. This would then make a 
leiguc similar to the King Richard- 
non loot ball league. In all probability 
it will be found shortly that this U 
the program and that Acadia will 
visit Sackville this winter, Ml. Alii 
son will go to Fredericton end the 
•\j, N. B. will go to Welfirllte. Persons 
in ■ position to know 
much, but

Pains of the bfc. TVjs. Car», ef fUtoenteri Slrwi, K unroot, *ay« " 1 ftrM bases to rafler from 
pike through .lion* am damp «raw rare .«mmr-r, earl for years I endured agony fr. rn 
this Urrtlria comptent Sometime. I would be btdrlridee fm a. I> eg a* a month el e 
euetob. Vet, to-day, I sever «effet freer pile. I Zam-Huh eared me, 10 May cured, 
and I Mem du dey 1 toM irted III "

ARE OVERCOME 
AlmoM dady we beer ef people ef after »d 

yean whom paie# and ache* here bean b*. ', 
come, and whom life he. Ura mede 
comforuble by the MM of Dr. Chau'» Ktf»/-

ceuee the five», kidary. and bowefi fa- 
•luapeh to echos, ponoaou. waffs m*- 
Ulto tba Moorland .hie bff* the 

P.,e. end etbti, tie joiat., leewV-k

The Bowles' three year old pacer is 
undoubtedly the beat of the lot. He 
is somewhat uncertain He carries a- 
round with him a whole harnessmak- 
r's outfit, leather en» all. Talk about 
straps,' -hobbles.' well! Its worth 

50 cents just to see him rigged out 
once, but,'be is what the Yanks call, 
•t flyer from away buck,' when cut 
loose. We would like to me this 
young proa|rect in 
lor a lew months.

It was a gnu* afternoon's sport. 
The City Council Is to be congratulat
ed upon its success in providing an 
opportunity for so much «port. The 
audience wae large, hut intensely well 
Iwhaved.

end It is by w rblag stab 
m-ffeb baa earned f«r luelf lie greet repeiaihoi.
New If ten .niter low. this terribly petofel elkneni jut be gelded by the forefring 
me I Ileal dele y I Don't we*U time <m tiring* mid In be “JSH ae good.' Ont 
■ real gas alee Ztm-Huk sad Mori eel oe the wey to health I

mm momU go an own in* ease
Bek he* earned I,a lieefl it* g

• alar, hr reU Win i, eed ehspf4 ■>•.»»<! I»n<t», stem, ttoterregM i*

FBEE BOX 
COUPON.zir.s’£nDr. A. W. C 

Kidney-Liver
ïtanûa

i’s aMr, Howsei 'a

fjam live», kidney» hew el*. *•

or Eibaamwi, Bate* fc Ce„ Turoata,

QUINT RKIN-CUHi,

Mr. CUpmne Lewis, Sotiebury, R. B.,

•Pm yean 1 bad ihwanarina, kidamffe-'-le 
end coonipetion. file year* 1 rtong KCW.Kideey. Livrai

u.',-

m m

An Open LetterFrevwitloa, the new • indy Cold Cnie 
Ta hint*, are said by druggioto tii have 
four apeoial apnoifle advantage* over all 
i*her remedivs for a eold. Ki st- They 
oontain no Quinine, nothing hareh or

$7-50
Morris Chair 

FREE!

posed to be 0 copy^of a letter written by u^tuilcnt to fler par-Huperverted to other lUdrwiilng. Heomrl -Tluiy give almost
tff.on

tioti.
instant relief. Tiilrd—Pleasant to the 
tonte, like oaudy. too th—A Urge box 
- 4* Prnventtoe --a fifioenU. Also fine 
for feverish children. Hold l/y A. V, Wolfville Decorating Co.i Short courses in field husbandry, 

animal husbandry, horticulture, dairy B. G. BISHOP, Prop.

■........—
Dennis Colline, of Kentville, was *

. >.1,
Axj if

not talkinglug, poultry and veterinary science. We understand that y,„isrcTe I. Ik. penitentiary.'■V- -1 lehit Semluery, Wolfville, ». 8., D*. to, 'ol.tedb.

Jilt

acuity will ke eeel.hd by o 
, in..,„ptu,nl the IMBinton 
iBreot end e number uf out

but it
to be In order,

About five o'clock y,eterdey
», W.
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1909. 1909.

‘To Our Customers.
•••• ■

We Wish You o Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.

••••
J. D. CHAMBERS.
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